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Abstract
A major contribution of recent research in theoretical linguistics, corpus linguistics
and psycholinguistics has been to provide convergent evidence that lexis
and grammar are closely intertwined (Sinclair, 1991; Stefanowitsch & Gries,
2003; Goldberg, 2006, Ellis & Cadierno, 2009; Römer, 2009). It has also
been convincingly demonstrated that language is essentially made up of word
combinations that constitute single choices and that words acquire meanings
from their context (Sinclair, 1991; Biber et al., 1999; Wray, 2002). The construct
of linguistic complexity, however, is still typically narrowed down to syntactic
complexity in second/foreign language acquisition research (Ortega, 2003).
When lexical diversity is investigated, it is also often restricted to lexical variation
and sophistication and analyzed by means of single word-based measures such
as type/token formulas and/or frequency word lists (Wolfe-Quintero et al., 1998:
101-115; Lu, 2012; Jarvis & Daller, 2013). The main ...
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• Lexis and grammar are closely intertwined
• Language is essentially made up of word
combinations that constitute single choices
• Words acquire meaning from context





Cadierno (2009), Römer (2009), Bybee & Beckner (2012)
2
Second	language (L2)	research
• Phraseology / formulaic language now at the 
forefront of debates in foreign language
learning and teaching (Meunier & Granger, 
2008; Polio, 2012)
• Not all domains of L2 research have navigated
the transition.
• Lexis « has been strickingly absent » in task‐based
learning research (Skehan, 2009)





• « one of the major research variables in 





































• Coh‐Metrix (Graesser et al, 2004)
• Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count  (Pennebaker et al., 
2007)
• L2 Syntactic Complexity Analyzer (Lu, 2010)
• Lexical Complexity Analyzer (Lu, 2012)
• R package: koRpus
• Tool for the Automatic Analysis of LExical Sophistication 
(TAALES, Kyle & Crossley, 2014)




















• « Existing measures of lexical diversity take as 
their input far too little information to 
account for the diversity of word use in a 
text. » (Jarvis, 2013: 18) 9
Syntactic complexity
• Three measurable subconstructs tapping 
different sources of syntactic complexification




• Complexity by subclausal or phrasal elaboration


























































• « Language learning is primarily based on 
learners’ exposure to their second language in 
use, that is, the linguistic input they receive. »
• « Language learning is the learning of 
constructions, pairings of form and meaning or 
function. Constructions range from simple 
morphemes like –ing to complex and abstract 
syntactic frames such as Subject‐Verb‐Object‐
Object (as in Nick made Steffi a sandwich). »
• « Ultimately constructions blurr the traditional












1. To what extent phraseological units
constitute valid and reliable indices that
can be used to objectively discriminate
between learner texts at different
proficiency levels in the target language?
2. How do phraseological indices compare 
















Per institutional level Number of files Total number of 
words
Means
B2 25 86,472 3,588
C1 62 216,283 3,488
C2 11 33,994 3,090


















Statistically defined PUs in	
learner production
• Durrant & Schmitt (2009)
• Compared with native speakers, EFL learners




• Intermediate learner texts are characterized by 
a smaller proportion of low‐frequency, but 
strongly associated bigrams as attested by high 
PMI scores than advanced learner texts. 25RECURRENCE
Lexis‐grammar interface
• Relational collocations (Evert, 2005)

































































A million thanks to Hubert Naets (CENTAL, UCL) for his invaluable help!
4.	Association	scores
• Assign to each word combination (type) 
extracted from the VESPA learner corpus an 
association score computed on the basis of a 
reference corpus (L2RC)
• Pointwise mutual information 
• Freq > 4 in reference corpus
• Compute mean PMI scores for each dependency




• 16 major journals in L2 research (1980‐2014)

































N Mean PMI sd
B2 25 2.423316 0.3331140
C1 62 2.619221 0.4196816




• pmi > 6 : overwhelming majority, derivational affix, 






history, previous example, different field, same number, enough
material, theoretical definition, lower class, common word, long 
word, syntactic characteristic, real power, specific form, 
common method, certain way, different function, general










N Mean PMI sd
B2 25 1.181200 0.2989820 
C1 62 1.388658 0.2837951 






















N Mean PMI sd
B2 25 1.790844 0.3868192
C1 62 1.971910 0.3957174





















• Most widely used in automatic studies of 















DC/T Dependent clauses per T‐unit
VP/T Verb phrases per T‐unit
CN/T Complex nominals per T‐unit
DC/C Dependent clauses per clause
CN/C Complex nominals per clause






















N mean LD sd
B2 25 0.4676 0.0230 
C1 62 0.4694 0.0220





NDW‐ER50 NDW (expected random fifty) (mean T of 10 random 50‐word 
samples)




MSTTR‐50 Mean segmental TTR (mean TTR of all 50‐word segments)
SVV1 Squared verb variation‐I



















• No measure of syntactic complexity distinguishes





• Mean PMI of relational collocations is a better
descriptor of proficiency levels in VESPA than


















































• Mean frequency of phraseological units in a 
reference corpus
• Mean pointwise mutual information (PMI) 

























• Language assessment and automated essay
scoring
• Many analytic rating scales involve individual
assessments of lexis and grammar.
• Lexis scores predicted by the scores on the 
grammar scale (Ruegg et al., 2011)
• Raters often give the same score for the two scales
(ibid.)
• « if one is to accept that the two [lexis/grammar] 
are inetricably interwoven, the assessment criteria




Thank you very much!
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Check	out!
• The Learner Corpus Association
• www.learnercorpusassociation.org
• The International Journal of Learner Corpus 
Research
• General editors: Marcus Callies
& Magali Paquot
• John Benjamins Publishing
• First issue just published!
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